Ravena Models
Staved back construction. Solid ash neck and pillar, laminated European birch sound box with black ash-grained vinyl veneer, laminated European birch soundboard.

Ravenna 26 (Drop-down playing leg, additional)
- without levers: ................................................................. 895.00
- with C & F levers: .......................................................... 1095.00
- with full levers: ............................................................. 1395.00

Ravenna 34 (Drop-down playing leg additional)
- with C, F & B levers: ..................................................... 1945.00
- with full levers: ............................................................. 2295.00

Colors (on neck and sound box with natural soundboard)
- black ................................................................. 65.00
- green ................................................................. 165.00
- burgundy ............................................................. 165.00

Additional levers each
- Installed on new harp .................................................. 27.50
- Loveland levers (for Dusty Strings harps only) .......... 17.50
- Camac levers, full, installed (Ravenna 34 only) .......... 225.00

Ravenna Stand
- for Ravenna 26, with four 12" legs: ......................... 150.00
- for Ravenna 34, with four 5" legs: ......................... 150.00
- Legs only for Ravenna Stands (set of four)
  - 5" or 8": ........................................................... 72.00
  - 12": .................................................................. 82.00

Ravenna Drop-Down Leg
- Ravenna 26 leg (for sitting or standing): .................. 79.00
- Ravenna 34 leg (for sitting or standing): .................. 79.00

Gut Strings (installed when harp is built)
- Ravenna 26: .............................................................. 220.00
- Ravenna 34: .............................................................. 270.00

Cases
- CE 26 (economy case, fits Allegro 26) ...................... 150.00
- CD 26 (deluxe case, fits Allegro 26) ......................... 240.00
- CD 34 (fits Crescendo 34) ........................................ 320.00
- Backpack Straps for CD 34, CD 26 or CE 26 .......... 35.00

BOULEVARD CLASSIC 34 MODEL
Pedal gut strings at concert harp tension. Staved back construction. Solid black-laquered beech neck and pillar, laminated European bird sound box with black ash-grained vinyl veneer, laminated European birch soundboard. Package includes CD 34 deluxe case, stand with 5" legs and full set of Loveland levers.

Boulevard Classic 34 Package ........................................ 3195.00
Options & Accessories
- Legs only for Boulevard stand (set of four 5" or 8" legs) 72.00
- Drop-down leg (for sitting or standing) ....................... 79.00

SERRANA 34 MODEL
Full set of Loveland levers, case, legs, & standard tuning key included.

Serrana 34 Package ..................................................... 2995.00
Options & Accessories
- Stand with four 5", 8" or 12" legs .................................. 150.00

Allegro & Crescendo Models
Solid sapele back, sides, and neck. Laminated European birch soundboard. Full set of Loveland levers. Legs or stand included.

Allegro 26 full levers, includes four 12" legs ............ 1895.00
Crescendo 34 full levers, includes stand with four 5" legs 3395.00

Camac Levers installed
- Camac levers installed for Allegro 26 ..................... 165.00
- for Crescendo 34 ................................................... 225.00

Legs only for Crescendo 34 or Allegro 26 stand
- 5" or 8": ............................................................... 82.00

Gut Strings (installed when harp is built)
- Allegro 26 .............................................................. 220.00
- Crescendo 34 .......................................................... 270.00

Cases
- CE 26 (economy case, fits Allegro 26) ...................... 150.00
- CD 26 (deluxe case, fits Allegro 26) ......................... 240.00
- CD 34 (fits Crescendo 34) ........................................ 320.00
- Backpack Straps for CD 34, CD 26 or CE 26 .......... 35.00

FH Models
All solid wood construction. Highest quality detailing and wood selection. Package includes full set of Loveland levers, custom tuning wrench and CD deluxe red case.

FH 26 Package
- sapele ................................................................. 2595.00
- maple ................................................................. 2695.00
- walnut ................................................................. 2795.00
- figured cherry ..................................................... 2895.00
- bubinga .............................................................. 2895.00

FH 34 Package
- sapele ................................................................. 5095.00
- maple ................................................................. 5295.00
- walnut ................................................................. 5395.00
- figured cherry ..................................................... 5595.00
- bubinga .............................................................. 5595.00

FH 36H Package
- sapele ................................................................. 5395.00
- maple ................................................................. 5595.00
- walnut ................................................................. 5695.00
- figured cherry ..................................................... 5895.00
- bubinga .............................................................. 5895.00

FH 36S Package
- sapele ................................................................. 6095.00
- maple ................................................................. 6295.00
- walnut ................................................................. 6395.00
- figured cherry ..................................................... 6595.00
- bubinga .............................................................. 6595.00
## Harp Strings

### Nylon String Sets
- FH26, Allegro 26 or Ravenna 26: $96.00
- FH26 Double-String (one side): $85.00
- FH34, Crescendo 34 or Ravenna 34: $205.00
- Serrana 34: $162.00
- FH36S, FH36H or FH36B: $190.00
- FH32 or Crescendo 32: $159.00
- FH36 (before 1992): $185.00

### Lever Gut String Sets
- FH26, Allegro 26 or Ravenna 26: $295.00
- FH34, Crescendo 34 or Ravenna 34: $429.00
- FH36S, FH36H or FH36B: $414.00

### Pedal Gut String Set
- Boulevard Classic 34: $443.00

### Individual Strings
- Nylon monofilament: Specify clear, red, or blue.
  - .022, .025, .028, .032, .036: $2.75
  - .040, .045, .050, .055, .060: $3.75

### Wound Strings
- nylon core/nylon wrap: $7.75
- phosphor bronze core/nylon wrap: $13.00
- steel core/wire wrap: $14.25
- nylon core/wire wrap: $14.25

### Pedal gut (for Boulevard Classic 34 only; specify exact string)
- string #6-10 (2nd octave): $9.00
- string #11-17 (3rd octave): $12.00
- string #18-24 (4th octave): $19.00
- string #25-26 (5th octave): $29.00

---

## Other Harp Accessories

### Standard Tuning
- Harp Amplification
  - The Dusty Harp Pickup (internal mute, either à la carte or pre-installed)
    - P10 (for 24-30 string lever harp): $295.00
    - Factory installed: $395.00
    - P20 (for 32-40 string lever harps): $325.00
    - Factory installed: $425.00
    - P30 (for pedal harps): $425.00
    - P30 installation at Dusty Strings factory: $100.00
    - Pickup Jack Clamp: $56.95

- Black (satin spray lacquer) finish
  - Complete harp: $200.00
  - Natural sound board: $250.00

### Harp Amplification
- The Dusty Harp Pickup (either à la carte or pre-installed)
  - P10 (for 24-30 string lever harp): $295.00
  - Factory installed: $395.00
  - P20 (for 32-40 string lever harps): $325.00
  - Factory installed: $425.00
  - P30 (for pedal harps): $425.00
  - P30 installation at Dusty Strings factory: $100.00
  - Pickup Jack Clamp: $56.95

- Allows a pickup jack to be mounted on the harp without drilling a hole

### Other Options & Accessories
- Camac levers installed for FH26: $165.00
- Camac Levers installed for FH36s, FH36H or FH34: $225.00

### Abalone Inlay
- (FH36S, FH36H or FH34 only)
  - Celtic knot on front of pillar: $675.00
  - Abalone inlay around soundboard: $1000.00

### Custom soundboard veneers
- Bird’s-eye maple for any wood or curly koa for maple harps only
  - FH26: $225.00
  - FH36S, FH36H or FH34: $250.00

- FH26 harp leg set, raises harp 11½” (included in FH26 package)
  - Sapele, Walnut, Maple, or Bubinga: $160.00

- Gut Strings (installed when harp is being built)
  - FH26: $220.00
  - FH36S, FH36H, FH34: $270.00

---

*Prices effective January 10, 2020, subject to change.*